
greeneyedviolet: gets up and skips into the changing room finds the oldest thing they have 
slips it on and comes back to the main room  

websterace3: watches violet 
Thom0108: Draz came up with the idea and marco said you would do it yeah it was marco 
Thom0108: he isn’t back yet is he? 

Thom0108: lol 
greeneyedviolet: winks at diamond and ties my hair in a ponytail as i step into the mud pit 

websterace3:  
D r a z: announcing our first bout of the day:::   violet and ............ 

D r a z: webster 
websterace3: wooo hooo violet 
greeneyedviolet: lol webster 

Thom0108: lol 
D r a z:  well volunteered webster 
websterace3: hey that’s not fair 

D r a z:   time you had some fun 
blonde_diamond: remind me to have a little word with marco next time lol 
greeneyedviolet: scoops up two hands full of mud and smiles at webster  

Thom0108: lololol 
Thom0108:  ummmmmmmmmmmmmm yeah ok  
D r a z:  I know the others will be disappointed but your turn to have some fun 

greeneyedviolet: come get some big boy 
Thom0108: don’t you worry about remembering that diamond I will remind you 
Thom0108:  yeah just leave it to me 

websterace3: takes my shoes off 
Thom0108: whew 

blonde_diamond: lol 
blonde_diamond: *watches Thom sweating* 
D r a z:  three falls ... one submission to decide.....in event of tie the audience vote  

websterace3: and my shirt 
Thom0108: is it hot in here or what? 
blonde_diamond: *chuckles*  

greeneyedviolet: moves around in the mud and tries not to slip as i keep my eyes on webster 
websterace3: steps into the pit 
D r a z: Be nice or get disqualified: no head butting, gouging, choking, kneeing, scratching 

or biting...   
Thom0108: brb 
blonde_diamond: *turns to watch the mud pit* 

websterace3: hb 
websterace3: stands ready 
greeneyedviolet: runs and jumps onto webster and wraps my arm around his in a choke hold 

Thom0108: back 
greeneyedviolet: neck 

blonde_diamond: wow  
blonde_diamond: *chuckles watching violet* 
websterace3: flips violet onto her back 

blonde_diamond: oh wow 
Thom0108: oh man I got splattered on that one 
blonde_diamond: this is good lol 

Thom0108: wiping the specks off my shirt 
websterace3: puts mud down her pants 
D r a z: smiles watching the mud splatter every where  

greeneyedviolet: smiles as he stumbles around with my legs wrapped around his waist 
giggles as he flips me but my fingers grab his hair and pulls him with me into the mud 
blonde_diamond: *chuckles* 

websterace3: wiggles out of her grip 
greeneyedviolet: pants i'm not wearing pants lol 



Thom0108: lol 
websterace3: twist her leg 

blonde_diamond: *giggles* 
websterace3: lol 
greeneyedviolet: gets loose and drop kicks him into the ropes 

blonde_diamond: wow violet nice move 
greeneyedviolet: gives him a body slam sending mud everywhere 
websterace3: bounces off the ropes and arm bars her 

Thom0108: Hands diamond a clean napkin ... you got a couple speckles of mud on your 
cheek there diamond 

Thom0108: lol 
blonde_diamond: thank you Thom *takes the napkin from him* 
greeneyedviolet: spins around and kicks him in the gut 

websterace3: ouch 
D r a z: watches webster go down 
greeneyedviolet: then pokes him in the eye when the ref isn’t looking 

Thom0108: oh wow now she’s really getting down and dirty huh?  
blonde_diamond: *wipes the specks of mud off my cheek* 
blonde_diamond: looks like it lol 

D r a z: wipes the mud out of my eye 
Thom0108: You missed one right there under your eye Diamond 
blonde_diamond: *smiles wipes under my eye* thank you 

Thom0108: anytime 
greeneyedviolet: giggles as i skip around webster grabs the back of his trunks and fills them 
with mud before giving him a knack breaker over my knee 

blonde_diamond: ouch *watches violet taking webster down* lol 
Thom0108: ouch! 
D r a z: walks over to webster ..counting over him   1..2..3..4..5..6...7..8.. 

Thom0108: You can be wicked cant you V? 
D r a z: 9 

greeneyedviolet: winks at the crowd as i climb the ropes and does a frog splash across the 
muddy body of webster 
blonde_diamond: lol 

greeneyedviolet: i win  
Thom0108: ummmmmmm violet his face is still in the mud you wanna flip him over or 
something there please? 

D r a z: 10 .......  wow won by a knockout 
blonde_diamond: be back soon *hugs* 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and waves to the crowd as i walk to the showers  

Thom0108: hb 
Thom0108: lol 

D r a z: goes over and raises violets arm ............. and gives her a  crown    

Thom0108: he is still out cold lol 
greeneyedviolet: lol sorry webster but someone had to loose 
D r a z: winner by a knockout 
Thom0108: lol 
greeneyedviolet: diamond sure left in a hurry 
Thom0108: lol Yes I noticed that 
Thom0108: lol 
Thom0108: I think she didn’t want to get her outfit all muddy 
D r a z:  laffs she was at work   ................disturbed maybe ? 
greeneyedviolet: kisses the ref on his cheek as i shake the mud from my hair and skips to the 

back room  
greeneyedviolet: mud 
D r a z: smiles .....great  bout vi 

D r a z:  phone  
Thom0108: such a happy little terror isn’t she? 



D r a z: ok wrong no. 
Thom0108: lol 
D r a z: laffs yes she is ... maybe we need to  give her that title  
greeneyedviolet: sighssssssssss i just got hung up on lol 
D r a z: laffs 

Thom0108: I couldn’t agree with you more draz 
Thom0108: lol v 
D r a z: Vi the Terror 

Thom0108: Has a ring to it 
Thom0108:  wouldn’t you say? 


